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COfttSponding Ileal trlnsfer test dala lit

redlKcd preSSUre<!" up to 0.8 NT. The new
m.. p has also bee n sU~CCSlirull)' oom[lllred
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sonic Jetcm
.1. (2002) solved ana lylically

SIITI\I t t

the problan or convective «IrlCknu tion o f
vapon inside a horizontal condenser lube.
HomQ&cl\eOu$ model awoach is employed
in the estimalion of ~hca.r vcl()(ity . which is
subscq~nll y.

temperaturcs considered, 1... 0 di menSio n,
and compressible. Before COf1tacl, the
velocity and temper-lillie or flUids a~
uniftlrm and corrc5f>1lnd 10 frec slrc.am

condnion!...
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dissi pation is neglected. Moreover, unifOfm
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Equations (1·5) are the continuity equation,
axial and radial momentum equations,
energy equation and concentration equation
respectively. Where; HI and u are the velocity
component in axial and radial directions.
The tcmperslure, density and specific heat of
the Ouid at constant pressure are denoted by
T, P and Cp ; respectively. In the forgoing
equations, P, J.J, Ie, D and C are pressure,
dynamic viscosity, thermal conductivity o f
the fluid, mass diffusivity; and concentration
respectively.
The flow, heat and mass transfer
inside the circular duct for laminar and
steady now are considered. In this case, the
corresponding
continuity,
momentum,
energy and concentration equations (I - 5)
in cylindrical coordinates must satisfy the
foHowing boundary conditions, as ;

h=

q
T. -T.

II = -:---c1/1

II'

01

z ,./. 0.0 Sr S

k'

oW = 0.0. 11=0.0. -or = 0.0, -iJC = 0.0
Oz

or

Or

(6)

for interface
k o~ =k aT,
lar
lar

+
PI

am,

Dh
Iii or

. At Axis of Symmetry at r-O, O<z<1
ow au aT iJC

-=-=-=-=0.0
ar ar
Or
iJr

Where; Too and Coo are the
temperature and waler vapor concentration
in ambient air.
Solving the governing equations (1·5) with
their boundary conditions equation (6), one
can obtain the velocity. temperature and
conct;~tration distributions through the fl ow
field. Knowing hydrodynamic and thermal
flow field local heat and mass transfer
coefficients, and in turn, local Nusselt and
Sherwood numbers can be determined.
Local heal and mass transfer coefficients are
deflned accord ing to the
following
equations;

(7·.)

D

. . . . (7·b)

Average Nusselt and Sherv.'ood numbers can
be expressed as~

=(7)

SII.. =

I~

@ , . r.

C", -C.,

_h.r" Sh_h .... r"
N 11-----

Nil",

=11=0.0. T - Tw.. C=C ..

C.. -Coo

ar

= _':'---'c"'=

And consequently local Nusselt and
Sherv.rood numbers can be expressed as;

At z = 0.0. 0.0 S r 5 ':. :
W " W o • II =0.0. T~ T<II .C=Coo
at 0.0 < z < I , r -=- I~

_D(_
iJC)

m'

INlldz

m

JSlidz

. .( 7·c)

Equation (7·a) expresses local heat
transfer coefficient h as a function of heat
nux at plale q , the duct wall temperature T,r
and the temperature of flow T"" and loca l
mass transfer coefficient hm as a function of
mass flux of moist air 01' , the concentration
at su rface Cw and concentration of moist air
flow c.,. Referring to the definition of local
Nusselt and Sherwood numbers, ro is the air
flow passage radius . Referring to the
definition of the average Nusselt and
Sherwood numbers equation (7-c), / is the
distance along z·axis corresponding to duCI

length.
For eliminating pressure term from above
momentum equations (2-3), one introduces
fl ow vorticity cv and stream function '1'.
where f.J) and If take the following
definitions:
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figure (8) shows the variation of loca l
Nussclt with respec l to dimensionless
dislance l at different values of Pran<lt l
number. It is obscIVcd lhat, as Prandtl
number increa5e'l Ihe value of Nussel1
nu mber also increases.
Local Sherwood num ber is plolled against
dimensionless distance Z with diffe re nt
values of Sctunidt number, as shown in Fig.
(9). It ;s OhSCIVed that, as Sctunidt number
increases the value of She!WQOd number
IncreasCoS.
The following relations com::late the
theoretica l rCoSults, where the Nunc lt and
She rwood num bers arc cx prcsscd as
. functions of Reynolds, Pra ndtl and Sctunidt
numbers:

Sit _ I. ] j ]

R~0.611 &'J'

C onclus ion$
In the present study, the conde!ls~t i on
process of waler vapor from moist air is,
theoretically ana)Yled. n,e effects of procns
para meters
are
investigated.
These
para me ters arc presented by the following
dimensionless physical quantities; Prandtl,
Schmidt,
and
Reynolds
numbers.
Conside ring lhe lhw",tical proposed model,
il is found tha t lhe increa>e of P~dtl lind
Sctunidt numbers cause increase of Nussch
and Sherwood numbers.
Comparison bet,"ecll the obtained results
and the previous Wll rk s in cue of steady
flow sOO"':S
good
agre ement.
Two
correlations fOI NlIsstlt number and
Sherv.'OOd numbers arc obtained.
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Figure (3) Stream Jines for different Reynolds number
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Figure (4) Isothenn lines for different Reynolds number
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